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Together, 

Yes, neighbor, the old folks Is gone. 
Strange, wa'n't it, goin’ the same 

day? 

As well, perhaps. 'Twould be forlorn 
If one of ‘em had had to stay. 

Jake was a stern, onbendin' man, 
And Prue as prickly as a bur, 

Yet alwayd havin’ smiles for him; 

He always had a smile for her, 

yet never knew 

worn old 
Known’ em for vears, 

The day when Prue's sharp, 
face 

Didn't light up when she spe Jake; 

Her grin was just like an embrace, 

And as for him, he'd kinder chuck, 

Gittin’ his wrinkles all astir, 

She always had a smile for him; 

He alwavs had a smile for her. 

Not overnice to other folks, 

A-strugelin’ to make life pay, 

They had little stock of jokes, 

And loved anyway 

So | affirgy, "twas sorter sweet 

‘em smilin’ side by side, 

Jest as I've often ‘em met 

They led when 

died. 

on 
their 

each other, 

To see 

seen 
smi together they | 

Youth's Companion.   
1 S25e5e525a525e505e5e5e see ses 

Yenus Over the 

Monk’s Tower 

i You 

| could 
| He 

and turning to the window he caught 

sight of her In the grounds below, and 

in the act of extracting a slip of paper 

from a crevice in the stone arch above 

the gateway. 

All his passionate blood went throb 

bing to his heart, He loved th's 

woman as he loved his own soul, and 

she was false to him 

sworn it there and then, 

“I'll have her life for Tt!” 

through his clinched teeth, 

growing black with rage 

He determined, However, 

time. The stormy day seemed end 

less. Dinner. with its necessary for 

malities, was a living torture; but they 

got through it, and night came, 

with wind and rain 

“I'm going to Corbet Hall 

up for me, Hildegard; 1 may 

turn to-night.” 

His lips grew white a 

he spoke, and his 

dull, lurid fire She 

and put her arm about 

“Must you go, Guy 

fair to be stormy, and you don't 

to be well. Can't you defer the ride 

“No.” 

His 

The touch 

of her eyes, 

“You are *not 

something h 

What !s it, 

bent forward and 

mouth his forehead. 

have cr out in his 

threw her him and 

his 

to bide h's 

Don't 

not re 

shone with a 

drew near him 

his shoulder 

? The night bids 

seem 
PN) 

0Oves 

thick 

arm, t 

hoarse 

Heht 

was and 

of her soft 

fairly maddened nim 

well,” she went 

as gone 

love? 

voice 

he 

“or 

She touched 

aweao! 10 

ied 

from 

agony 

| out of the room 

BY EMMA GARRISON JONES 
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It was just sunset, Guy | 

Thurston came whistling the | 

grounds with a brace of pheasants in 

his hand. 

The shooting 

south coppice, ar 

don friend 

enjoy it 

Septembe: 
1ad not 

and Sir 

ACTOS8S 

in the 

Lon 

L.arches to 

lown 

a dozen 

were 

noon of the golden 

f their 

+ had 

Since 

dav the or rifles 

cease 

ing 

tered ar 1 at Sir {3 iy 21 ¥ 

folded 

He sto 

else flut 
feat a Of Cre am-color ed 

paper 

moved 

curiosity. 

month, and 

firm, round 

“Come, 

It conta date of the 

written 

wher 

Monk's Tower 

Sir Guy rea 

What the 

muttered, glanc 

the 

and 

There's 

warrant 

haps 

cau 

thrice 

deuce does it mean he 

ing through the larches 

Tower, rising 

the 

1ovilr 

at black 

rim glowing 

or per 
I've 

lawny. 

late,” and 
his pocket and 

Dinner 

dancing 

ingales without 

might hear. My 
partners fancied 

sium. 

Sir Guy on, and for the first 

time in his grow jealous, without 

a shadow of a cause his 

exceeding | and admiration 

it excited. 

He remembered the note 

pieked up, and his heart gave a grea 

thump. What if It were intended for 

her? 

He walked 

over, 

lady dance 
+ 1 shar +1 
nemsae|l 

looked 

life 

save wife's 

beauty the 

he 

the straight across 

drawing to her slide 

“You are not engaged, Hildegard?” 

She gmiled up at him, with eves like 

Stars. 

“There begins the waltz, and here 

comes Mr. Trelawny,” she said 

8ir Guy scowiéd savagely 

“Mr. Trelawny can wait, Comes with 

me, my lady.” 

She followed him In amaze: 

ment out to the southern terrace 

“What Is it, Guy?’ she asked, 

white hand on his arm. 
“Nothing, only | want your com-| 

pany. I've a right to it, haven't 17] 
I want to show you the stars. See how | 
they glitter! Venus will shine over 

the Monk's Tower abont midnight!” 
My lady gave a quick start, and a 

flush that was brighter than her roses 

dyed her cheek 
“Will 11?” she answered, 

“I'm sure I never took notice.” 

“1 fancied you knew,” replied Sir! 
Guy, dryly. “Shall we return to the 
drawing room?" i 

The night passed heavily. Lady | 
Hildegard's charming bloom and | 
spirits had both deserted her She | 
made her excuses and retired to her 
own apartments at an early hour As | 

for 8ir Guy, he paced the terrace, | 
which fronted the Monk's Tower the | 
livelong night, possessed of a very] 
demon of jealousy. Every minute he 
looked to see his wile steal forth to | 

keep her guilty appointment but she 
did not appear. 

At breakfast the next morning her | 
checks were pale and her eyes heavy, 
and she had little to say. The day | 
was stormy, and Sir Guy and his 
3uests were forced to remain Indoors, | 
Just before lunch he missed his wife, | | 

wax 

lit room 

nutter 

her 

quietly 

| Ing In the end— 

| In several centuries preceding. 

i of black cannon powder, fit 

Lady Hildegard clasped her 

| hands 

“Oh, s 1 

truth!" she sobbed ¢ 

Midnight 

the ry of the 

clouded. Ve 

arely he does not suspect 

larches t 
sky 
ng above 

agen 

came 

the was 

shini 
wr, could not he 

blast; 

nus, 

Tow 

the bell tower truc« 

oe like the growl 

, Dugald? 

You came 

f her. 

must t 

wi 

ailing 

ol 

Dugald: 1 

beginning, 

Oh, Guy 

wife's 

do 

nted 

he hut vou wouldn' 

consent merciful, for be 

your poor 

“What 

sake!” 

vou mean, | 

Heaven's sake, speak 

Guy in an agony doubt 

Her voice fell to a whis 

put up her arms 

down to hers 

Poor Dugald, 

tunate. He got 

and ch, Guy, 

name for 

jildegard? For 

out!™ eried Sir 

of 

but she 

his face 
per, 

and drew 

he 

into debt 

has 

a thousand poun 

threatened him. and he 

but he wouldn't let me 

husband, forgive him, 

Oh, Heaven, ves, | 

But, my wife | 

have killed you'" 

She him closer, 

lips touched his 

‘Darling, I 2m true to you.” and with 

the whisper on her lips, she fainted in 

his arms 

They bore her to The Larches, the 

stricken husband and the repentant 

brother, and for weeks thereafter she | 

lay at the door of death 

But Sir Guy's prayers were avail 

she lived, and In time | 
regained all her old bloom and won- | 

drous, winning beauty; but no matter 

always was unfor. 

and difficul 

forged vour 

ds. Exposure 
came to me, 

tell you. Dear | 

for my sake'” 

forgive him! 

doubted you. and 1| 

ties, he 

drow till her cold! 

| how much she was admired, her hus | 

| band was forever cured of his jeal | 
| ousy ~New York Weekly. 

CHANGES IN NAVAL ORDNANCE. 

Comparison Between Guns Used in the 
Civil War and Today. 

Naval ordnance has made greater 
strides In the forty years that have 
intervened since the Civil War than 

| 
i 
! 

| 

The 
Civil 

heaviest plece carried in the 
War was the 15inch smooth 

hore This gun welghed 42,000 
pounds; its length over all was 16 
feet 1 inch; its maximum diameter at 
the breech was 4 feet, and with an 

ordinary charge of thirty-five pounds 
fired a 

spherical shell weighing 350 pounds 
According to the ordnance regula. 
tions, under extraordinary conditions, 
these guns might be fired twenty   

He could have | 

he hissed 

face | 

wild | 

sit | 

nd quivered as | 

on; | 
wrong with | 

her { 

He | 

hurried | 

white | 

the | 

ent to | 

| moved over to the end bench, 

| direct 

rounds “at ironclads at close quar- 
ters,” using 100 lbs. of hexagonal or 
cubical powder and a solid shot welgh- 

ing 450 pounds. Under these condi 

tiong the respectable muzzle veloeity 
of 1,600 footseconds was obtained, 

with a corresponding muzzle energy 

of 7,997 foot-tons. 

compare these results with 

gun in our navy to- 

12-inch 

63.4 tons, has 

and with feet + 

pounds of smokeless 

Now, 

| the most powerful 

day, namely, the 

rifle, which weighs 

| total length of 45 

charge of 360 

powder fires an 

muzzle energy of 46,246 

The true basis 

{ the relative efficiencies 

guns is the amount of 

| veloped per ton of the 

| gun, and on this 

the 15-inch smooth 

| fired with 100 pounds of 

| veloped 7 

{ ton of 

| of energy 

{ modern 12 

If we take 

of a gun, the advantage 

| 1y side of the modern 
! for whereas the 15-inch smooth 

imited to twenty rounds 

the given conditions, the modern 

inch rifles, judging from the 

amount erosion developed wit 

nitro-celluloge powd should 

of at half a 

sand Moreover, it must 

remembered that the modern elon 

gated shell will hold Its veloelty m 

longer than the old sph 

the smooth bore, and cons 

respect muzzle 

{ an 

and 

tons 

a 

of the 

energy de 

find 

gun 

powder, 

rey 

foot 

by 

basis we that 

bore 

de- 

foot-tong of 

against 

ton developed 

gun, 

ane 

79 
ie 

4c 

gun, 

pet 

as 

inch 

will be strong 

the plece, 
bore 

under 

12 

small 

on 

was 

of 

ers, 

life least a useful 
Les rounds 

sequently ti 

elocities 

act criterion of 
ive 

ener oe 

effic! 
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1 gun of 1562 that ¢ nswerd to 
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i ¥ vif ling rifle 
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MIRROR TO EXCHANGE SIGNALS 

ingeniously Used by Man and Woman 

in a City Prison 

1 
e 

i 

have works 

buggy in Golden 
Every night 

ty of women 

Mrs 

who 

ye of th 

and fa 

some weeks 

Mrs. Sampson's visitors 

lar as clockwork, 

police have ordered that 

kept away from 

They were there as usual last 

and sat to the left of the booking 

geant’'s desk, facing the big wall clock, 

The ent party watched clock 

closely as they played with the little 

baby, who was armed with a toy bal 

loon, a present from a man who had 

been arrested for peddiing without a 

license. 

Sharp 

out 3 CLOCK ab 

folks call at th 

Sampson 

held 

¢ charge 

par he prison 

Baby 

the 

and 

awalting 

hus 

rob 

to son 

Charles are 

outed 

band 

bery 

against t} 

ther of attempted 

ago 

Are as regu. 

aa iv since the 

ghe must be 

her hushand 

night 
sor 

strictly 

re the 

o'clock Mrs Sampson 

right up 

against the misdemeanor portion of 

the prison, and this placed her on a 

line with the door leading to 

the felony ward Policeman Maloney 

gaw that she was smiling and waving 

signals toward the place where men 

at § 

| charged with serious crimes are kept. 

He Investigated. He found that the 
pair had a perfect code of signals and 

a mirror through which the nusband 

and father might see and understand 

Sampson was up against the door of 

his cell, with his right arm bared to 

the shoulder and squeezed through the 

narrow bars. His arms was stretched 

| as far out as possible and in his hand 
he held a large sized mirror. In this 
he could see his wife's image and read 
the signals she waved to him. On ac 
count of his bad left arm--the bullet 
that hit him had passed through his 
left shoulder—he was unable to wave 

his signals back to her. This function 
was performed for him by his cell 

mate, who was none other than Wil 
liam Rodie, the pseudo electrician who 
robbed a score or more of Oriental 
stores of fine silks and valuable trin- 
kets about two months ago. 
When Policeman Maloney discover. 

ed the system of the pair he Informed 
the matron, Mrs. Ryan, of what was 
going on, and she will endeavor to 
sweat out of her prisoner the exact 
meaning of the signals 

Mules’ brains are frequently su 
tuted for calves’ brains in Paris res 
taurants and are sald to make very 

£004 eating. 

45-callber | 
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850 pound shell with | 

a muzzle velocity of 2,800 foot-seconds 

foot. | 

of comparison of | 
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THE GRANGE 
Conducted by 

J. W. DARROW, Chatham, N. Y,, 

Press Correspondent New York Stale 
Grange     
  

THE PATRON’ s INFLUENCE. 

The Grange Should Be the Safeguard 

of the Farmer's Interests, 

The grange is the natural and con- 

venient channel for the expression of | 

of the combined 

It is well known 

in the 

the volce 

community, 

any community 

farming 

that in 

which 

ship the intelligent, progressive and 

substantial farmers of that community. 

These, then, are ln a position to express 

the progressive sentiment of the com- 

munity, 

it should be recognized In every public 

matter that the grange, the 

of the farmer's interes's, must be reck 

oned with, 

says the Grange Bulletin, and 

grange | 

18 organized it includes In {ts member- 

Prof. W, I.. Howard of 
College says: “I advise 
seng. Big profits may be 
easily grown.” —A recent 

seng in the future. The marke 
ist as long as the Chinamen 

sale ot Ginseng 

The root 

Chinese as is their rice.” 
vantageously, is as   

safeguard | 
i 

{ 
Are your taxes too high? Why? Are 

public offices, In 

snaps? Why? 

given to public favorites 

gant prices? Why? 

the protection of all being openly dis 

regarded? Why? Are 

lightly taxed and thus 

your county, publie 

at extrava- 

thelr escape 

Are the public contracts | 
| 
| | 

Are laws made for | 

corporations 

just share of governmental expenses? | 
Why? Against these and a hundred 
other llke abuses you inwardly rebel, | 
and yet the remedy for them is always 

within your hands. 
The redress of these evils is not poll- 

tics. It is business—the farmer's busi 

Ness 

ful medium for carrying it out, 

it fairly recognized 

that the farmer and his sue 

the basis of the 

try, and thai 

least Injures 

business 

Id 

nate degrees, 

prosperity of the coun- 

g which In 

injures entire 

All things 

be considered by subord! 

and, ins beglr 

smaller abuses, th 

everythin 

him 
1 

rid 

the 

these 

the 

w of 

shou 

with 

ose right In our own 

nities and our 
the 

commu own counties, we 

Tec 

iy 

should apply power 

ir hint which rests in our firm, de 

«i ake It res 
farn 'S 

4 i 

Ate 

AT CHAUTAUQUA LAKE. 

an Notable 

Every Way. 

Grange Day Sncocess in 

oth 

And | vell the 

vu depend on sux 

rifne tion ine-tenths 

nt this noted seat of 

won 

master of Ch $1 

presided. Bishop 

dress of welcome, 

ter Norris responded 

Phil 

on 

Men 

Watchorn 

States is 

{("‘onwell of 

an address 

Celebra 

Robert 

od 

spoke on 

and Ourselves” 

and Wo 

of New 

nmigration CON sioner, 

New 

¢ address was a 

toment 

He favored 

the dis 

the pauper and | 

adminis 

on 

York 

11% 0% 

3 
ted 

“Protecting Our 

and hi 
#ive sig 

: \ clear yreher 
the 

and com 

immigration problem 
the of the 

eased, the criminal and 

said that the should be 

exclusion insane 

jaw 

of 

and the grange is the most power. | 

Make | 

and acknowledged | 

ess are at! 

the | 

the | 

mers | 

i 
! 

tered into igently and equitably In the | « 

spirit of its framers and the needs of 

the country 

Grind Our Grists and Save Toll 

and | 

BAT 

are, 

insurance is Grange 

beat because 

cheapest 

we do 

ania Patron 

united brotherhood, our 

company We make our 
ANCE ON Ur Own premises, 

ourselves and give our lands as secu 

rity for the payment of each 

Josses 

it ourselves, 

a Pennsyly We 

own 

insure town 

hard earned dollars go to pay 

conflagrations or to keep up high sal 

aried officers and agents or to pay the 
dividends of a Joint stock company 

or village property. 

by | t 

own insurance | 

insur | 

do the work i 

other's | 

We take no hazardous risks or | 

No | 

for city 

We grind cur own grists and save the | 

toll. 

The Grange and State Falres, 

The state board of agriculture of 

Ohio has provided a fine hall for the 

annual reunion of Ohlo Patrons, which 

is held Wednesday and Thursday of 
state fair week each year. There Is 
much that state falr associations can 

do for the grange, but it Is not so 

much, by a good deal, as the grange 
can do for the state fair in Ohlo or 
anywhere else. Both may be co-op 
erative to the advantage of both. 

Christening of ua Dattleship. 

Governor C. J. Bell of Vermont, who 
is also master of the state grange, with 
his daughter, was a guest of honor at 
the christening of the new battleship 
Vermont at Quincy, Mass, on Aug. 31. 
Miss Bell was sponsor of the vessel 
and broke a hottle of American wine 
on Its sides ns it glided down the ways 
and she gave the battleship its name, 

“Blow-me«lown” is the name of a 
grange up ia New Hampshire, That's 
& better name than “Blow-mesup” 
would have been. 
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exceed $1.50, 

thrives in all 

arid regions. 
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13 ar Pisses mT i : delivery. The planting season 

till the ground is frozen. 
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American 
realized. 
bulietin issue d by the Pennsylvania 

State Agricultural College in part says : 
Ginseng root is continually diminishing and the price per pound 
is correspondingly increasing, while the constant demand for the 
drug in China etands as a guarantee of a steady market for Gin- 

Rublee of Hong Kong says in the U 
g root grown in America is very large here 

the demand is so great that much more coule i be disposed of ad- 

(rinseng is a staple on the market the same a 

arts of the United States 

Ve are successful growers and can ehow you how 
to make money growing Ginseng 
the business for a small outlay, 

thousand choice 

Write us today 

There is Money in 
Growing Ginseng 

the Missouri State Agricultural 
farmers to cultivate Gin- 

It is a hardy plant and is 

“ The supply of native 

ot for our cultivated root will ex- 
exist, ”—Consul General W. A. 

8. Consular reports: “ The 

and 

indispensa able to the 400,000,000 

as corn, wheat 
prese nt market price varies from $5 to §8 per 

pound according to quality, while 
There is room in 

several hundred dollars worth eac! 

the cost of production does not 
an ordinary garden to grow 

h vear. he plant is hardy and 
and Canada, except in 

You can get a good start in 
and soon have a comfortable in- 

fall 
begins in August and continues 

tor litera 

e roots for sale for 

ture. 

Buckingham’s Cinseng Carden 
Zanesville, Ohio. 
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Leency 

IN GENTRE COUNTY 

H. E. F E NLON 

Se. Agent 

Bellefonte, Penn’a. 

The Largest and Best 

Accident Ins. Companies 
Bonds of Every Descrip- 

tion. Plate Glass In- 

surance at low rates. 
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PIANOS ano 
ORGANS 

servalory, 

Street Cons 

» + THE 

7-OCTAVE 
s the only organ 

LAWRENCE 

ond AN 
with the Saxa- 

hone combinalio correctly 

nstruments 

Ask 

imitates orchestra 

TERMS 
for catalogues and pri 

C. E. ZEIGLER &» 
SPRING MILLS 

to sul 

es 

> 

SHOES 
For 

i Everybody 

The old and the 

Ladies and 

Babies. 

The Radclitfe 

The Douglas 
The Tourine 

Arc on our shelves 
your inspzction., 

Also fleczc lind for La- 
dies from $1.00 to $2.00 

The best mikes of Rub- 
bzr Boots and Sho:s. 

Come to sec us. We are 
always glad to meet our 
old as well as new cus- 
tomers. 

C. A. KRAPE 
SPRING MILLS, PA. 
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ATTORNEYS. 
  

1. F. FORTNEY 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office North of Court House 

Ww. HARRISON WALKER 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEVONTE, PA 

No. 18 W, High Street 

All professional business promptly attended to 

W.D Zzamy E D. Gerrio 

CE FrTie 

Jwo. J. Bowes 

BOWER & ZERE 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Eacize Block 

BELLEFONTE, 

Bucosssors to Orvis, Bowen a O 

Consultation in English and 

RRL 

LEMENT DALX 

PA. 
EVs 

CTInAn 
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Vv 
ATTORKEY AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, FA. 

Ofos XK. W, corner Diamond, two doom from 

First Natiogal Bank. re 
  

W G. RUNKLE 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLZFONTE PA. 
Al kinds of lege] business altonded to promptly 

Ppecial atien'ion given to colisctions. Office, Md 

oor Crider's Exchange re 

B. SPANGLER H. 
ATTORKEY-AT- LAW 

BELLEFVOFTR.FA 
Practives in all the courts. Consulistion In 

English snd German. Ofoe, Orider's Exchange 

Bonding trod 

Old Fort Hotel 
EDWARD ROYER, Proprietor 

Location : One mile South of Centre Hall, 

Accommodations first-class. Good bar, Parties 

wishing to enjoy sn evening given special 

attention. Meals for such occasions pro 

pared on short notice. Always prepared 
for the transient trade 

RATES : $1.00 PER DAY. 

The National Hotel 
MILLHEIM, Pa 

L A. BHAWVER, Prop. 

First clams scoommodations for the traveler 

Good table board and sleeping apartments 
The choloest liquors at the bar. Stable so 
commodetions for horses is the best to be 

bad, Bs Wand from all trains on the 
Mwlivan 404 Tyrone Raliroad, at Coburn 

  

LIVE ERY 2 
Special Effort made to 
Accommodate Com. 
mercial Travelers... 

D. A. BOOZER 
Centre Hall, Pa. Penn'a RL. R, 

Penn's Valley Baking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashic’ 

Receives Deposits . . 

Discounts Notes . . « 
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«.EE'S... 

NEW LIFE TEA 
CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, 

SICK HEADACHE, 

Ee 
John D. Langham, Holley, N. Y. 

Forsale by J. Prank South, Uenitre Hall, Pa. 

ADVERTISING 
    “~  


